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STAFF REPORT 
Planning and Development Department  

  

Subject: 2022 Polling District Review Report # 4, Phase 1 – Size of Council 
To: CAO for Corporate & Residential Services Committee, June 21, 2022 

Date Prepared: June 8, 2022 

Related Motions: CRS22(3), CRS22(4), CRS22(5), CRS22(22) 

Prepared by: John Woodford, Director of Planning and Development 

Approved by: Kim Ramsay, Chief Administrative Officer 

 

Summary 
 

This fourth report on the polling district review discusses results from Phase 1 public consultation, provides a 

jurisdictional scan of voters per district and the geographical size of districts in comparable municipalities and 

makes a recommendation on the size of Council. 

 

Financial Impact Statement 
 
There is no financial impact as a result of adopting this report.  Advertising and hall rental costs associated 

with this project have been provided for in the 2022-23 Operating Budget. 

 
Recommendation 
 
That the size of Council be set at 11 and staff be directed prepare draft district boundaries. 
 

Recommended Motion 
 
The Corporate and Residential Services Committee recommends to Council that Council set the size of 

Council at 11 and direct staff to prepare draft district boundaries. 
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Background 
This is the fourth report regarding the 2022 Polling District Review.  Decisions made by Council to date include: 

 

• Endorsed the project moving ahead 

• Sought approval from the NS Utility & Review Board for up to a year’s extension due to Covid 19.  The     

Board granted up to a 6 month extension. 

• Decided to keep the Warden system and not seek public opinion on switching to a Mayoral system of   

leadership. 

• Approved the public consultation program conducted in Phase 1.   

 

This report discusses the results from the public consultation conducted as part of Phase 1 of the review and 

provides a jurisdictional scan showing voters per district and the geographical size of districts within 

comparable municipalities. 

 

 

Voters per District 
The map below shows the peer municipalities that East Hants has been compared to. 
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As can be seen in the table below, with 1844 voters per district, East Hants is below the average of 2077 for 

this peer group.  As a result, East Hants could decrease the size of Council by one and still be below the 

average number of voters per district.  However, it should be noted that 6 of the 9 comparable municipalities 

also have an elected mayor.  In addition, staff are of the opinion that East Hants is just beginning a period of 

high population growth.  As a result, staff see it as advantageous that the number of voters per district is 

below the average for these peer municipalities given that the polling districts typically stay in place for 8 

years.  Staff expect that by the next mandated polling review, that East Hants will have an above average 

number of voters per district compared to these peer municipalities. 

 
Municipality # of Districts/Councillors Style of Leadership Total Voters  Voters per District 

Region of Queens 7 Mayor 8850 1264 

District of Chester 7  Warden 9095 1299 

Annapolis County 11 Warden 15656 1423 

Pictou County 12 Warden 17563 1464 

Region of West Hants 11 Mayor 16267 1479 

District of East Hants 11 Warden 20286 1844 

Cumberland County 8 Mayor 16162 2020 

AVERAGE (not including East Hants) 2077 

District of Lunenburg 10 Mayor 21527 2153 

Colchester County 11 Mayor 29940 2722 

Kings County 9 Mayor 38917 4324 

 

 

Polling District Area Comparison 
In one of the Phase 1 public information meetings there was concern expressed regarding the size of rural 

polling districts.  This concern could be amplified as East Hants enters a period of high growth for the more 

urban areas.  To maintain voter parity with greater population growth in urban areas, rural districts will 

undoubtedly increase in size or the size of Council will have to increase.   

With the voters per district already below the average for the peer group of municipalities, increasing the size 

of Council seems unlikely.  As a result, it would be appropriate to look at the current area of polling districts in 

East Hants and peer municipalities to see if increasing the size of rural East Hants districts could lead to 

concerns that they are becoming too large. 

Municipality Number of Districts Ave District in KM2 Max District in KM2 

Region of West Hants 11 121.4 353.7 

District of Lunenburg 10 233.1 423.8 

District of East Hants 11 169.2 460.2 

District of Chester 7 190.3 553.5 

Pictou County 12 251.2 643.7 

Kings County 9 250.1 678.6 

AVE MAX (not including East Hants)    812 

Colchester County 11 334.7 844.7 

Cumberland County 8 581.9 1113.7 

Annapolis County 11 314.5 1241.9 

Region of Queens 7 419.1 1454.9 
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As can be seen in the table above, the average and maximum size of polling districts in East Hants are well 

below the averages for the peer municipalities examined.  Specifically, the average area of a polling district in 

East Hants is 169.2 KM2 while the average of the peer group of municipalities is 299.6 KM2.  More importantly, 

the largest polling district in East Hants is 460.2 KM2 whereas the largest polling district average among the 

peer municipalities is 812 KM2.  The largest polling district found in a peer municipality is 1454.9 KM2.  As a 

result, staff have determined that the size of polling districts in East Hants is not currently a concern compared 

to peer municipalities.  When draft district boundaries have been prepared, staff will again compare the size of 

the polling districts to determine if there is a concern in relation to our peer municipalities. 

 

 

Phase 1 Consultation 
In the January report, staff outlined public consultation proposed to take place with each phase.  This 
consultation consisted of 3 community meetings as well as an on-line survey. 
 

Community Meetings 
 
The following community meetings were arranged to garner public feedback on the size of Council: 

• May 16th Kennetcook Fire Hall 

• May 17th Lloyd E. Matheson Centre 

• May 18th Uniacke Fire Hall 
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The meetings were advertised on the municipal website, the May 4th and 11th editions of the Chronicle Herald 
newspaper and municipal social media platforms. 
 
The meetings were lightly attended as noted in the meeting notes found in Appendix A of this report. However, 
there were some opinions and suggestions expressed at these meetings as follows: 
 

• Should include an analysis of not just the voters per district from other municipalities but the 
geographic size of districts 

• Why no public consultation on mayor vs warden decision?  Issue should be revisited later. 

• Council should be much smaller 

• Council of 11 is difficult, should be 6 or 8 

 

On-line Survey 
 
An on-line survey was active from May 3, 2022 until June 1, 2022.  The complete results from the survey are 
found in Appendix B of this report.  In total there were 48 responses from 16 different communities across East 
Hants. 
 
When asked if the size of Council should increase, decrease or stay the same, 75% of respondents indicated 
that Council should stay the same.  23% indicated Council should be smaller and only 2% indicated that Council 
should increase in size. 
 
For those that felt Council size should change, Question 4 asked what their preferred Council size should be.  
Many answered this question with a range (e.g., 7 to 9).  For those that gave a specific number, 9 was the most 
common.   
 
The last question invited comments.  Responses included: 

• Concern about diminished rural representation 

• There should be a mayor 

• The importance of voter parity 

• Concern about splitting communities between polling districts 

• These reviews happen too frequently 

• The current arrangement is fine 
 
At least once response commented on the federal electoral boundary review currently underway as opposed to 
the municipal polling district review. 
 
Overall, staff do not see a great deal of public interest in the review.  For those that have spoken up there is a 
sense that most are satisfied with the current size of Council. 
 
 

Conclusion 
Staff have completed Phase I of the Polling District Review.  This included examining voters per district and 

geographic size of districts for comparable municipalities.   Public consultation involved three public meetings 

as well as an on-line survey.  Staff have concluded that the current size of Council is appropriate, even with 

the expected growth over the next 8 years. 

Once Council endorses the Council size Phase II of the review can begin.  In this phase Staff will prepare 

information on current voter parity and any needed boundary adjustments. 
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Recommendation 
That the size of Council be set at 11 and staff be directed prepare draft district boundaries. 
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Appendix A 

Public Meeting Notes 
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Appendix B 

On-line Survey Results 
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